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BRT C2, on 
Choice Seed Potatoes = 

Are ery Scarce. 

The prices quoted here are for immediate order and spring shipment and subject to market 

changes. The varieties listed below are the most popular and best varieties now in cultivation. 

These potatoes are grown from certified seed of the most disease-free strains and are healthy, 

vigorous and true to type. Prices on this page are f. 0. b. Rochester, purchaser to pay freight or 

express. No charge for packing or bags. Prices on larger quantities on application. Please be sure 

to indicate how you wish shipment made. We generally ship by freight unless ordered by express 

or when the quantity is such that to send by express is cheaper. One-half bushel at bushel rate. 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES 
15 lbs. 69 Ibs. 
Peck Bu. 

OHIO JUNIOR. Probably the most popular extra early variety. Almost the 

first on the market. Prized by market growers. Tubers are oblong oval - 

with full eyes almost even with the surface. An excellent keeper........... $ .85 $3.00 

EARLY SIX WEEKS. Another fine extra early variety. Popular for the 

garden. Skin islight pink, flesh very white and mealy.................. .85 3.00 

EARLY VARIETIES : 

HARDY BOs. Old-time favorite. Always reliable..........005.05....... 85 3.00 

IRISH COBBLER. By far the most popular and best yielding early variety. 
Large white round and of good cooking OAT EE BLE 2 a cea arr eo .80 2.70 

LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES 

VICK’S NO. 9. Large round white, heavy yielding variety. Resists blight. Of 
SE DR LSPL gS Coy See RS SG SS gree .70 2.50 

RURAL NEW YORKER. One of the best known and most popular sorts for 
this locality. Very productive. Tubers are large oval white skin and mealy .70 2.50 

IMPROVED GREEN MOUNTAIN. Round white with big tops, heavy 
yielder. One of the finest eating potatoes grown................020000. .80 2.70 

RUSSET. A very popular big yielding variety. Round white, plump, with russet 
paneer vir orous and disease resistant... 2.0. Sa eee. -70 2.50 

HEAVY WEIGHT. A new variety of excellent quality. One of the heaviest 

meneanios erown, ound white: :...5...5... UES ee ee wee ee .70 2.50 

James Vick’s Sons 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. “The Flower City” 
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